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ABSTMCT: Ford (1964) and Carson (1968) have argued, on intuitive grounds,
that fluctuations in population slze due to periods of tenporarlly relaxed
selectlon (flueh) followed by periods of intense selection (resul-ting in a
crash) can enhance the rate of evolution of the popul.ation. Because of the
exponential- nature of unrestricted growth, a population undergoing such a
fLush would require a greater overall selection intensity to reduce lt to its
original- slze at the end of a cycle than woul-d have sufficed to naintain the
population constant in size over an equivalent number of generations. To
determine the effect which this difference ln totaL selection lntensity might
have on the rate of evolution, I develop a simple model- comparing the rel-ative
responses to dlrectlonal selection for a phenotypic trait in a population
whlch undergoes such a cycle with one which remains stationary in size. The
model shows a lower selection response by the fl-uctuating population than the
stable one, a deficiency which becomes more intense with wider popuLation
fluctuatlons. Any alternative mechanlsm, such as the production of rare
mutants or recombinants, must be effective enough to override the retarding
effect demonstrated here.

One obvious property of natural popul-ations is that they do not remain
constant in size over time. Examples of dramatic changes in popul-ation
numbers incl-ude populations of mul-tivoltine insect species responding to
seasonal cycles (Andrewartha and Birch, 1954),  vole popul-at ions undergolng
cycl-es of abundance over periods of several years (Krebs and Myers, 1974) and
Tertiary manmal- faunas undergoing expansion and contraction over millenia
(Simpson, L944). Fluctuations in abundance must involve changing selectlon
intensit ies and therefore may have an important ef fect on the rate of
evoLutionary change.

Populat ion genet ic ists have dealt  with varying seLect ive values (e.g.,

Haldane and Jayakar,  1963; Hoekstra, L975),  but s ince they deal only with
gene frequencies, normal-izing them each generation, the urodels sinply shift
the burden of select lon from one genotype to another.  In these model"s,  a
temporary reLaxat ion of al l -  f i tness di f ferences results in a dul l  incerlude
with no changes in genotype frequencies.

Ford (L964) and Carson (1968) have suggested that numerical fluctuations
per se, can greatly increase the rate of evol-ution. They argue that the
number of indlvidual-s in a population wil-l increase when sel-ection is re1-axed'
a]-lowing the production of an increased range of phenotypes for selection to
act upon. I t  is therefore necessary to dist inguish two phases:

1-. A period in which the population increases (called a "flush" by
Carson) during which there is no change in the popul-ation mean; and

2. A period of intense selection (,"crash") reducing the population to
i ts ini t ia l-  s ize.
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Clearly the hypothesis requires that the sel-ective advance occurring
during phase 2 more than makes up for time lost durlng phase L.

A possible mechanism for such a result Ls inherent in the nature of
population growth. A fluctuating popuJ-ation, because of compound interest
effects during the growth phase, would require more intense seLection to
reduce it to its original size, than the total amount of selectlon which would
be required to maintain an identical population constant ln sLze for the same
number of generations. To determine whether this mechanism can produce the
result suggested by Ford and by Carson, a model is developed to compare the
response to directlonal selection on a phenotypic trait for a population which
ls nalntained stabl-e in size with a constant selection intensity on a given
trait each generation to that of a popuLation which undergoes cycles of
abundance due to alternate periods of flush fol-lowed by crash.

The Model

L. Response to select,ion. Consider a nornally distributed, quantitativeLy
inherlted tralt. The tralt can be any morphological or physlologicaL character,
but not fiuness itself. Assurng that the phenotypic variance of the trait each
generation before selection, C- , is at al-l tl-nes greater than zero and that
the genetic component of the variance is due to segregation at a J-arge number
of 1oci, with each having onLy a snalJ. effect, During the generations in
whlch select ion occurs, a constant,  t runcated proport ion of the phenotypic
distr ibut ion is retained as parents of the subsequent generat ion ( f tgure 1),

Figure L. Truncation selection for a trait with normal phenotypic

distribution.. Al1 individuals wi.th values to the right of x., are retained as
parents of the subsequent generation" The difference betweeff the means of the
original and truncated distributions is i.

** t (

The parents are assumed to mate at random. Truncation seLection nay seem
undu}y restrictive as a rnodel for natural sel-ection, b,ut for the purposes of
comparison, we need only consider the ttpotentiaL intensity" of selection as
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where the subscript F refers to the fluctuating regime and S to the stabl_e one.
We now need expressions for p, and p*.

2. The prEportion se]-ected in the stable regime. Assume the nodel for
growth in a population with discrete, non-overl-apping generations (Crow and
Kimura, 1970). rf the number of individuals serving as parents in any
generatlon is Ng, then the number of offspring in the subsequent generation
before selection can be written as

Nl = N'( l -+s),  s)0.

Denote the nurdber of indivlduals remaining after selection tn the 5th
generat ion as N!.  Since Nj = N., ,  the proport ion seLected is_JIU

Ni
lloG)-=

lJe need not conslder s to be the total growth rate of the populati.on, but only
the excess culled by seJ-ection for the trait under conslderatfon, Thus it
would be the gror^rth rate of the population if selection for that trait alone
is relaxed.

9. The proportion selected during the cras.h phass of the cvcl.ing
popuLatiog. Assune that the length of a complete cycLe is t generations,
lncluding c generatlons in which select,ion for the trait is relaxed and d=t-c
generations of constant directional selectLon of the intensity required to
reduce the populat ion to i ts or iginal  s ize after select ion ln generat ion t .
I f  Ng is the ini t ia l  s ize of the populat ion, then i ts size at the crest of  the
cycle before selectlon in the first generation of sel-ection ls given by

^r1Nc+l  = No (1-+s)" ' - '

The proportlon retained as parents of the subsequent generation is

- - 
Nl*t

rF 
No{t+")"+1

so that Nl*t= nrNo(t+s;c+1.
since Nc+2 = Ni*r(L+s), and slnce we assume pF

1*s

= *l*z
to be constant,

*l*zpF

Nod
PF=

N'.+1(L+s) nruo(t+s)c+2

Therefore
Itl

2 "c*2
n=rF 

u^(1+s)c+2
U

After d generati-ons of sel-ection, slnce the population size at the end of the
cycle is N^,

U

tto (t+s) t
and PF = 

df"

T,he proportion seLected in each generation of the crash phase depends onl-y on
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s and ttre ratio t/d. Thus, for example, the case wtrere t/d=2 [and therefore
dlt=Ll2 in equation (2) L covers al-l patterns where the number of generations
j-n the expansion phase equal-s that in the decline phase.

4. -Thg response to seLection in stable and fluctuating popu.lations.
Substituring the val-ues for p, and p, into equation (2) gives

*f"
4D=
4"
ry=

Thls equation is independent of population size, as a direct resul-t of the
assumption that sel-ection is sl-ow enough for C and h2 to remain constant.
Slnce, in addition, the terms in the surnmation of equation (L) can be rearranged
in any order without affecting the result, equation (3) also hoLds for the
patterns of osci l lat ion depicted ln f igure 28 and 2C.

The values of z, and z, are uniquely determined by pr and p, respectlvely

and can be obtained frorn tabLes of the normaL distribution relating, for any
phenotypic truncat lon point,  x i ,  the height of  the curve, , I= f(xr)  with the

area of the curve truncated to the Left  at  x.  [ thau i" ,  pi=./ t r ,*ru*r.  Figure
t t  

x.
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g 'F (r+") t /d
t ,S l-*s

g 3 , r*u)" /d.c"s

.Z-?

= * I  t t*" t( t -a)/a,
--s
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Populol ion Growth Rote,  3

Figure 3. Rat io of the response'to select ion after t  generat ions, for
f l -uctuat ing and stable populat ion size patterns, as a funct ion of s,  the growth
rate of the populations in the absence of selectioR on the trait. The number
of generations in the decline phase of the fluctuating regime is given by d.

o
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values of t /d.
Contrary to Fordf s (.L964) and Carsonf s (1968) intuitlve argumentsr the

overall response to selection in the oscillating pattern is less than that of
the stable pattern ( f igure 3).  Furthermore, for every value of s,  the rat io
of the responses decreases r'rith increasing values of. tld, that is, as the
decline during the crash phase becomes sharper.

Discusston

Under the conditions of the roodel developed here, the rate of evolution
of a quantitative character, as measured by the response to dlrectional-
selection, is less in a population which undergoes cycles of abundance,
expandlng when seLect,lon for the trait is relaxed and contractlng due to
lntensified selectLon, than one which remains stabl-e due to a constant selection
pressure each generation. This deficiency increases wlth wider fluctuations
in slze (with Large s, 1-arge values of t /d. ,  or both).

A maJor restriction of the rnodeL deserves conment. It was assumed that
neither C nor hz changed as selection progressed. Both parameters nay decl-ine
by fixatlon of alleJ-es, elther because of selectlon or due to inbreeding. If
loci are flxed by selectlon, the popul,ation having the greater total response
(the stable regime) wi l l  suffer greater reduct ion in 6 and hz. Fixat lon of
allel-es can therefore reduce the dlfference between the two patterns, but the
qualitatlve result, that seLection response i.s retarded ln the osclllating
popul-ation, wlll not be changed. If l-oci are fixed by lnbreedingr we Inrst
dlstlnguish between the patterns deplcted ln figure 2A, 2tr-, and 2C. Consider
the pattern shown in flgure 24. Slnce lnbreeding effects of a variable
population are donLnated by the mlnlmum point ln the cycle, the effect on tr
and hz shouLd be rougfily similar in the two patterns and should not affect the
outcome. For the pattern deplcted in figure 2C, inbreedlng should have a
greater effect on the osci l lat ing populat ion (reducing f  and hz) than on
the stabl-e one. Thus the di f ferences in select ion response should be
accentuated, not reduced.

An important aspect of Fordts and Carsonts arguments is not covered ln
this model: the production of rare recombinant indivlduaLs and new mutants.
If this aspect of evoLution fs sufficientl-y important that it exceeds the
deficiency in sel-ection response found here, then cycles in population
abundance could enhance the rate of evolution by this urechanism. However, to
the extent that evol-ution occurs by the steady accumulation of small changes,
cycles of abundance must retard, not enhancer response.
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